Scheduling an Appointment

Any active DePaul student interested in discussing language study may schedule an appointment with the staff advisor in the Department of Modern Languages through Campus Connect’s Bluestar.

Log into Campus Connect. From the Student Homepage > Student Resources > Bluestar Student Support. Click on the 3 lines at the top left corner of the screen next to “BlueStar.” Click on “My Success Network.”

For declared language major & language graduate students

Find Corban, click on the down arrow, then “Schedule” for Corban Sánchez

For non-declared language majors & language minors

Type “languages” in the “Search services and people” box at the top (under My Success Network). Click on “Department of Modern Languages.”

Next to Corban, click on the down arrow and “Schedule.”

Select an appointment time

Sharing information in the appointment comments section about individual needs may be helpful in expediting the request and may enable the advisor to contact other offices to address concerns in advance, if necessary. Verify the appointment time by clicking on the three lines at the top left corner, then “Upcoming.”